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BEGIN HERE TODAY 

SIR 'DUDLEY GLENISTER. 
suspected of murder when a crow 
drops a fleshless Anger In the 
midst of a picnic party, attempts 
to allay suspicion by asking— 

KATHLEEN OLENISTER. 
sister of the dead man. to marry 
him. believing that if she were his 
wifi It* would let up In her at- 

Vsten him with the guilt, 
refuses, and Sir Dudley 

goes into a rage, threatening her. 
but— 

NORMAN SLATER. Kathleen s 
lover appears and a fight ensues 

NOW GO ON WITH THE ST3RY 
Excuse me said the newcomer 

‘I am Detective Inspector Wragge 
of Scotland Yard, called to make a 

few inquiries The maid who let me 
in was scared of a fight she said was 
going on and she told me I'd better 
run up What'8 the row about?” 

Sir Dudley made a grab at his dig 
nlty 

''My cousin Miss Glenister has 
been accusing me of murdering her 
krother and this gentleman took her 

v 
t trt." he replied 
-JCome. come.'” said the inspector 

soothingly “You are all traveling 
much too fast and I aln t going to 
be dragged after you All I want Is 
for Miss Glenister to verify one or j 
two dates which have been forwarded j 
to the Yard by the local police 

Which means. I presume that the I 
case has not been dropped’” eatd Sir 
Dudley adjusting his rumpled neck 
wear' -f — 

Picking up his gloves and con 

certina-d top hat. the latter having 
been trodden on in the fray. Sir 
Dudley walked out of the door 

CHAPTER IX 
"Maud Blair" 

SIR DUDLEY having departed I 
from the house of Lady Mar ] 
rabies in high dudgeon Inspee | 

tor Wragge s semi-frivolous manner 

changed to one of official severitv j 
"It is a mlstaKe to take the law 

Into your own hands." he remarked 
impartially to both culprits 

Kathleen smiled sweetly at him 
^ 'My cousin tried to blackmail me I 

into marrying him." she said, his j 
reason being that it would allay the 
suspicion under which he is laboring 
I—and Captain Slater, when he came 

In—naturally resented that 
'Quite so said Wragge 'You. 

Miss Glenistei being engaged to 

Captain Slater 1 presume?" 
Kathleen glanced slyly at her 

tovei 
Yes «he said Captain Slater > 

and 1 are certainly engaged to be i 
married The day Is not fixed, j 
though 

i -specior Wragge blessed the ad ( 
-yjr.n with a bow 
".»ow for the real reason for my j 

imrusion Miss Glenister." he said, 

king from his pocketbook a photo 5 
graph of the unfashionable visiting 

size, but for the present keeping 
picture hidden "I have been 

ci.vvTt to P.eechwood and made a few 
inquiries which were not very' freely 
answered. and I hoped that you 
c. : supplement the information" 

"1 will tell you all I can." 
"Your father. Sir Philip's, head 

gr.mekeeper. John Grimes, had a 
prs'.ty daughter?" I 

Sally Yes, she was very pretty." 1 

Wragge disclosed the photograph 
without parting from It. "That is 1 

hsr?" he asked suavely. 1 
"That is Sally Grimes all right," 

Kathleen replied without hesitation. 1 
"Well now. I don’t want to rake I 

*:? any’ unpleasantness except in 1 

your own interest," the detective pro- 1 

c .c.lcd. "But did your brother George < 
r'- Mis® Grimes any attention?" 

do,” laughed Kathleen. "George 
--'•d to kid Sally—he had known her < 

as a child, you see—but If there was 

any carrying on he must have been 

most frightfully sly 
’T can believe that of any brother 

of yours, miss." Wragge proffered. 
"Can you name any other admirers 
who may have been after this young 
woman?" 

Kathleen considered. hut she 

could recall no one. The girl had 
left Beech wood between the dates of 
George s departure for America and 
Sir Philips death A rumor was 

prevalent in the village that she 
was married, but John Grimes and 
his wife had never confirmed it 

The inspector expressed his thanks 
in words that also implied disap 
pcintment and look up his bowler 
hat—that unfailing badge of Scot 
land Yard 

"Don't go just yet. Mr Wragge. 
she begged "I had lust dismissed 
another visitor when Sir Dudley ar- 

rived The gentleman was a Mr 
Simon Trickey. formerly a clerk in 
the offices of Comr>gsby & Glenlster 
when Sir Dudley was on the Stock 
Exchange He told me a few things 
and he has promised to tell me 
more 

•MRS TRICKEY AT HOME?" 
HE ASKED 

‘The few ihings he told you. Miss 
Glenister ’" Insinuated Wragge. 

’Simon Trfckey. proceeded Kath 
leen. "was sent to America to find 
my brother George some time after 
he went away and he found him—at 
Lone Wolf City. Montana It was 

little better than a mining camp 
‘Before we go further." said the 

inspector thoughtfully, "it would be 
well to ttx things In their proper 
sequence How long before your 
father’s death did your brother leave 
home for Amer:ca?" 

"Roughly speaking, put it at a 

:-ear." Kathleen replied 
"Did Trickey furnish you with 

(he date of the journey he under 
took on Sir Dudley's behalf?" 

‘It was about a month after my 
father's death." 

"Humph! It would be natural for 
:no next heir to be curious as to your 
m other's whereabouts." said W’ragge 
'What Interval passed between 
rrick^y's mission to the United 
States and the appearance of the 
>atagraph which put the solicitors on 
:he track?" 

"So far os I can remember about 
light months," Kathleen replied 
ifter reflection. 

"Now, Miss Glenister, we come to 
most important factor. Did Trickey 

ell you what occurred when he dis- 
lovered Mr., or to be correct, Sir 
Seorge Glenister. Did he inform him 
*f his father’s death and reveal him- 
lelf as your cousin’s emissary?" 

"According to his own account he 
lid not." Kathies replied. "He says 

iiiiiiiiiMiiiuoiniM 

nnnj..i>;r;aimrrTtTTTnnnniTiniiTTnnnniiTnn.T»itTin-mTnmmmmm;ii iiiiiiiniil^ 
j that ho neld no communication with 3 

! George, but cabled a report of hi? 3 

discovery to his employer In London. s 

In forty-eight hours he had a cabled == 

answer ordering him to return to = , 

England forthwith without speaking g 
to my brother He obeyed the order." 8 

"And that is the sum total of Mr s 

Trickey’s disclosures?'* ^ 
•*TJp to the present." sdfd Kath 8 j 

leen. “But he hinted that he had. = 

hts own words, ‘something up his §§ 
sleeve.' and that he had to consult § a 
some one before he could Impart it. §§ 
He gave me his address. 1(5 Lips- jj| 
combe Road. Brixton. and asked me 3 

to call there tomorrow 
’* ^ 

Inspector Wragge once more g 
reached for his hat ‘‘Thank you. 
Miss Glenister." he said. "My that* 
In calling upon you has set DM 
wasted. I will give myself the plea- 
sure again, after you have bee* to 

Brixton You can always get me on 

the phone to Scotland Yard If any 

thing crops up 
With a friendly glance at Norman 

he bowed himself out of the room 

and went downstairs and outside. 

He stood on the curb waiting for = 

a disengaged taxi One came along f| 
presently and the young couple In § 
Lady Marrables drawing-room would jl 
have been surprised at the address H 
he gave the driver—16 Lipscombe § 
Road. Brixton 

“With all due respect to Miss Glen g 
tster." he muttered as he sat down. §§• 
"it win be better business if I take || 
Mr Simon Trickey unawares and § 
Interview him before she does 

The cab stopped at «. smartly lace- g 
curtained detached villa in a quiet g 
suburban road. Wragge got out and s 

rang the bell thereby producing in §j 
the smart little doorway a smart lit 3 

tie maidservant The domestic sur i§ 
roundmgs of Mr Simon Trickey were §| 
not what the detective had expected ~g 
after his fleeting glimpse of the ex s 
clerk in t*ie library at Beechwood || 
Grange 

Mr Trickey at home?- he asked t 8 
The girl was evidently taken aback s 

by the question, as though u were §[ 
an unusual one She began, auto f§ 
matically. to close the door on the g 
visitor 

'No. he aln t.' she said The s 
master won t be tu for hours yet— s 
after midnight, prob l> If you re a || 
pal of his you ought to know 

“Is Mrs. Trickey in?” Wragge = 

fired a shot at a venture 
The maid gaped, but her reply |§ 

was snatched from her mouth by a i§ 
gorgeous apparition In a yellow silk gj 
kimono, who pushed her aside and || 
took her place in the doorway 

"People don't generally call me by 2 

my husband's name," she smirked at = 

the detective "What’s the matter g 
with ‘Maud Blair’ for a moniker7 g 
Don t you ever go to the pictures?” s 

Now Wragge s duties did not in = 

frequently take him to the cinema = 

theaters, and he remembered the §| 
through five acts as the heroine of a |§ 
striking features of this woman on y 
many a screen From that intangible g 
standpoint she had simpered at him g 
Wild West melodrama, as a lady §§ 
crook in a New V’ork underworld g 
play as a duchess In the film version f§ 
of an English novel Moreover, his s 
trained memory placed the name of 3 
Maud Blair—not as a cinema actress y 
of the first flight, but as a useful 2 

hack on second-rate films 
"Madam. he stammered the read} 

excuse, '‘how. was 1 to know that a g 
celebrity of your fame was connected f* 
with Mr Simon Trickey. matrimonl ;; 
ally or otherwise7 Simon is indeed a i'i 
lucky dog Of course I recognized g 
you at once, but it took my breath §| 
away. It Is like fin.dlng a star of 2 

the first magnitude harnessed to isj 
a—” M 

For once words failed Mr Wragge. s 

but "Miss Maud Blair” promptly sj 
supplied them He had tickled her J 
vanity u 

“To a whisky bottle," she laughed g 
merrily. "Now. mister, it Isn't any J 
use asking you in to wait for Simon, g 
because he’ll probably roll up as full Jg 
as a tick about one tomorrow morn* y 
ing. But if you’ll take a glass of Fj 
port and leave your name?” y 

(To Be Continued) 
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BEGIN HERE TODAY 

SIR DUDLEY GLENISTER. 
jS suspected of the murder of his 

|y cousin, jani'cS Glenister, to obtain 

W. his title and estate, gees into a 

P mge when— 

d KATHLEEN G L E N I STER, 

g cousin of the dead man, refuses 
%i to marry h ni. She lovva- 

NORMAN SLATER, who breaus 

j| into the room, and engages Sir 

g Dudley In a fight until James 
M Wragge. Scotland Yard detective, 

jp arrives. H<* obtains some valua- 
= able evidehce from Kathleen. 

j| NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

"Thank you. madam, on the whole 

p I think I'd better r.bt." replied the 

g§ inspector in a tone of self-negation. 
§j "Trickey mightn't like it. Besides, I 

|§ can find him all right—the old 

f| blighter" 
'So long then." "Miss Blair” re- 

§= tired into the narrow entrance. "Look 

if in any time you’re passing." 
Wragge promised to do so and got 

El into the waiting taxi. And es he 

t£ drove away ho assured himself that 

=1 he would certainly have to revisit 
s that abode at no distant date. For 

H Mrs. Simon Trickey had not only 
?5 been revealed es "Maud Blair." the 

Ik cinema actress, but without any man- 

F r.er/bf doubt sbe“Was also the original 
ft of the photograph which Kathleen 

= Glenister. not an hour ago. had iden- 

p Mfied as that of Sally Grimes, the 

!|§ daughter of the head gamekeeper at 

Is Beech wood Grange. 

| 4 CHAPTER X 
The Entry in the Case-Book 

% .r~\N the evening after his return to 

f§ O' Harley Street Doctor Willough- 
% by Melville, having finished his 

fi solitary dinner retired to his con- 

g suiting room 

Switching on the electrics, he un- 

B locked an antique corner cupboard 
§ and ran his eye over se\eral neatly 

% piled stacks of books in a uniform 

pj binding which bespoke them as man- 

§ uscript. Taking down one of the 

M volumes he carried it to a deep-seated 
1 easy-chair and beg:n to turn the 

1 pages. 
•‘AK?!!* five y^ars ago.” he mur: 

g mured. 

1 His meeting with Inspector Wragge 
li at the lodge gates of Beechwood 

i Grange on the previous day had 

1 struck a chord of memory awaken- 

t-i Ing the liveliest curidsty. He had 

^ already become obsessed with the 

mystery of the skeleton finger, and 

g when he recognized the ascetic ?ook- 
^ ing clergyman loitering there as a 

~j Scotland Yard officer whom he had 

E frirat"d prof?; oily years before, 

1 he at once guessed that be w?.s en 

dj gaged cn the caco. 

i Ignoring the clerical disguin', he 

| had given Wrr,gge the surpr.. .? c his 

i| life !.;• addressing him by name and 
E recalling their old relations as m?di- 

H oal adviser and patient Immediate 

§| ly afterwards he had made amends 

J by assuming that the inspector was 

f§ on duty thare and inform.ng him that 

% a shady-looking individual had just 
J forced himself upon Sir Dudley Glen- 

1 later. 
He found the entry—his system of 

= cros3-indexing was the last word in 
method—without any trouble and he 

§1 settled down to peruse it. His first 
^ glance at the length of the entry 
E 

told him that the state of Inspector 
Wragge’a nerves five years ago had 
demanded careful attention. 

He read his own diagnosis of the 

symptoms with a revived interest 
that recalled the examination to 

which he had submitted Mr Wragge. 
“James Wragge, Inspector Crimi- 

| nal Investigation Department." the 

page was headed. "Age 43, height 
5 ft. 10 in., weight 12 stone. No 
traces of organic disease. Appear- 
ance and pulse indicate temperate 
habits." 
The specialist paused In his read- 

ing and in his mind’s eye visualized 
the bogus clergyman whom he had 
met at the lodge gates of Beechwood 

Grange. 
"And if," he reflected, "I had to 

diagnose Mr. Wragge over again I 
should probably have to use precisely 
the same words I used five years ago. 
He looks as fit as ever, and barring a 

few gray hairs not a day older. But 
there was a look of mental strain 
about his eyes." 

Melville read on: 

I "When I pressed him for the 
I 

MISS MAUD BLAIR AD- 
VANCED A tentative HAND. 

cause of what I was compelled to 

describe as a nervous breakdown 

which threatened creeping paraly- 
sis, his frank demeanor disap- 
peared. He prevaricated and fenced 

with my questions till I was 

obliged to tell him that unless I 

was informed of the source of 

worry I could do but little to re- 

move it." 

Placing his finger between the 

leaves. tHe doctor leaned back in his 

chair and closed his eyes. The scene 

in that consulting room, now so long 
ago, came back to him as though it 
were yesterday. The hard-bitten de- 
tective officer, pressed for the cause 

of his trough?, had bursf into tears, 
confessing that he had been caught 

! by a hfgh odicta), holding a minor 
post in the government nf the- day, 
accepting a bribe for allowing a de- 
faulting bank"," to escape from jus- 
tiee. The odfcial accuser, whom 

| Wragge had not named had con- 

I sented to hush the matter up. while 

] gtvir.e him to understand that it was 

; or.’-. ,»i (n abeyance. If at any fu- 
ture time the delinquent misbehaved 
himself the old misconduct would be 
brought up. a 

Melville read on. 

"Having once broken down 
Wragges guard. I found it easy to 

give him immediate relief by sug 

gesdion and drugs. The most po- 
tent factor used for his cure wa3 

the belief I succeeded in inspiring 
that he had nothing to fear so long 
as he did not misbehave again 

MmimMom r ":i| 
CHAPTER XI 

Number 16 Lipscombe Ratui 

KATHLEEN turned a deaf vo = 

Norman Slater’s plea, thai ’«. ;| 
, should accompany her to tow-a. J 

Trickey’s house in Brixton. 
Trickey was evidently a drinkw1 5 

den reprobate, formidable posslhtj .3 
a crafty rascal where money v:-< = 

concerned, but not the sort of ru’.«*• ■ | 
who would use methods of violence. 

So it was that Kathleen drove w 4 
Brixton without escort, to be I 
down tn front of the garish little v!».- ia 
in the middle of the afternoon. Z'.:' S 
ing the taxi-driver to wait, she :*(-•• i] 
the bell and <i'as admitted by t* •» 2 

smart maid without the oppo**‘^; 
encountered by Wragge or* the r § 
vious day. She was shows into 1 
tawdry sitting-room to the r'gb. 3 
the narrow entrance paa*>#;» *r... 

was not until the servam had :j- * j 
the door on her that • *«*’*• 
the fact that she had ne'tho.' L' -. 3 
asked nor given her ruui>* j 

The fumes of a strong ca*ar .-*■ i 
assailed her nostril* on enierir~ th i 
house, and she conclude*; th«t 11: 3 

Trickey had observed i*er *ri-I--at i 
from the room on «i»*» ><n**j cite 0?' :--- 

the passage and tW w^utd join 4 
her presently. She o»»;> hom-d that ^ 
he would be sober 

But five minuie* pass-1 a.'. 1 
neither drunk o» d»l | 
Simon Trickey anyone et-c | 
pear. Another minutes po»>- I | 
and the door 1 t* admit tr.c J 
tinted lady who parleyed v.i 1 
Wragge from the 4o«rstop the pr 
vious day. Recognition wes mutu- '1 
and instantaneous. 

“Sally Grime*!” e»«ioimod Kci.’ 
leen. 4 

“Miss Maud Blaitf” advanced, v J 
tentative hand r^-dy, tut dropped 1 
when no respor.o*»e of it bPicr» | 
grasped was sho»»c 

“Do sit down. Mi** Gl'-n’eter,” c; •: | 
simpered. “My husband toidfrr.e f 
was exacting a indy on basin* •*. -1 
but who would have dreamed if.a tr | 
would be you!" J 

Bewildered, and with a 4j*’tu.** 

physical nausea she couM net «;* I 
count for, Kathleen sank i»:o a | 
gaudy, plush-covered chair. 

"Mr. Trlckey is your husband'' 
she gapped. * ^ 

"Yes. I am quite an old marri<*.i » 

woman.” was the giggled reply i 
"Though I daresay they have an- X 
other tale to tell of me at Beech wood. j 
Miss Glenister." 

Kathleen ignored the brazen su 

gestion. "Nothing but the local go- 

sip that you were married reachr i 

me," she replied coldly I have n<- 

been much at Beechwood lately " 

“But you were there when tt * ! 
crow flew over the shooting lunch j 
the lady of the house insinuated s! •• ] 
ly. j 

“That is a matter I cannot disc:, 
with you." said Kathleen. “Is 1 

likely to be long before I can s<’> 
your husband?” 

“He will be in directly I left hi:.. ** 

In the dining room with—with a mtin | 
who's rather difficult to get rid o' | 
You don’t show much interest, Miss | 
Glenister. in my present circun: \ 
stances. You would be surprised to \ 
hear that I am the chief breadwinne1 X 
in this humble abode—‘Miss Man i \ 
Blair.’ if you please, of the films.' 

Kathleen had the haziest idea of j 
what the woman was talking aboi:* 
but she made a few polite inquiries | 
which more than enlightened her as | 
to the nature of “Miss Biair's" occt 

pation and the fame she had wou | 
thereby. And then a sudden intu 
tion told her that her hostess was n"' *1 
only talking from vanity but to gab* J 
time—and that ail the time she wo.» | 
listening intently 

Kathleen listened, too, and she we.- 

almost instantly rewarded by two j 
sounds in quick succession. The first [ 
was the swish of a silk petticoat in 1 
the passage and the second was th % f 
furtive opening and shutting of tl ‘j 
front door. Kathleen was sitting to.* ] 
far back in the room to obtain a full A 
view of the person leaving the house.. X 
but she caught a glimpse of a purple A 
aigrette—a singular ornament if ^ 
worn by "the man" with whom. a<- J 
cording to his wife. Mr. Simon Trick- 
ey had been engaged on the oth'r 
side of the passage. 

(To Be Continued) 

you were bom between September 20—26th, all things beauti- 
ful appeal to you, until your nao.t ox analysis and criticism leads you to 
dis 'over some imaginary defect, which destroys for you the real beauty 
o', ."he object. Because you can find no happiness in anything that is 
not absolutely .perfect, you worry a great'deai about the shortcomings 
ox others. When you realize that nothing in the world is absolutely 
perfect, you will have overcome one of your greatest obstatffes to hap- 
piness. 

You have a keen alert mind. You are intellectual, vivacious, and 
possess all the qualities which go to make up a singularly bright, in- 
genious mentality and pleasing personality. Possessing as you do un- 

usually keen intellectual discrimination, you aspire to goo ! and great 
things, although you sometimes lack the courage in application. It 
is quite necessary that you carefully study yourself, and analyze your 
fauP- restlessness, inconstancy, inquisitiveness, cunningness, and de- 
er' critically as you do those of* others. 

u born under these dates often become lawyers, public speakers 
im agressive politicians. Women often gain prominence as poets, 
nusicians, artists, philosophers, and scientists. 

WHAT Some people dont" 
KNOW ABOUT DRIVING AN 
AUTO WOULD FILL A 
HOSPiTAl/ 

' 

.1 

Best Dressed 

i At the clothiers Convention in 

j Chicago this young man. Mort Fried- 
man. was selected as one of the l>est 
dressed rat-n at the convention. The 
suit is gray flannel, single-breasted, 

! worn with a white shirt and eon- 
; trusting tie and handkerchief. Trous- 

J Vs were 12 inch-s at the knee and 
a' the lioilom Clack oxfords with 

clocked hose completed the outfit. 

i 

! Young Mother 

I -\J/- 
The youngest mother is the record 

claimed by Mrs Frodenida Strada. 
She is 12. and her haby. Dennie. Is 

six months old. In addition to tak- 

ing care of the haby she attends 
school three hours a day in Omaha. 
Neb She was married when she 
was 11 

When you are convinced yourself, 
it'3 a lot easier to convince others. 

Why worry, when most of the 

; things you worry about never hap- 

f Etiquette ts really saying "No. 
thank you," when you mean "Gim- 

j The hay is down and, as a result, 
•the farmer's spirits are up. 

We cant think of a better place 
fct road hogs than the pen. 

• • • 

j After all algebra has had very lit- 
i tie to do with the solving of the 

I world’s greatest problems. 
• * * 

ft’s fortunate for some children 
that they teach the aume at the bot- 
tom of the class as at the top. 

• • • 

It's what you do today that pays 
the dividends on yesterday's educa- 
tion. 

i 

! WANT' NOTICES for persons desir 
i ing employment will hereafter b 

published free of charge. Person 
seeking help will pay full rates. 

-— 


